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FIRST EVALUATION
UNIT 1. “LIFE CHANGES”
Grammar
● Present Perfect Review.
● Present Tense Review
● Make Proper Questions
●
●
●
●
●

Vocabulary:Book Review/ Things we read
Speaking: Recommending a book.
Reading: Reading Book.
Writing:A book review. Writing skill. Giving reasons and results.
PRACTICE EXERCISES

PRESENT SIMPLE VS PRESENT CONTINUOUS EXERCISES
Put the verbs into the correct tense (present simple OR present continuous):
The train always ________________(1: leave) on time. "What's the matter? Why
________________(2: cry/you)?" That's strange. They________________(3: not to watch) TV.
He________________(4: not to speak) very good English. Please be quiet! I________________(5:
do) my homework. Where________________(6: live/they)? Listen! John ________________
music! (7: play) I never ________________(8: go) to the swimming pool. Harold Black's a famous
pianist. He________________(9: give) two or three concerts every week. He
________________(10: travel) a lot and this week he's in New York. He________________(11:
stay) at an expensive hotel. He's at his hotel now. He________________(12: have) his breakfast in
the dining−room. He________________(13: drink) a cup of coffee and he________________(14:
read) a newspaper. Harold's always very busy. He________________(15: play) the piano regularly.
He________________(16: practise) for four hours every day. He________________(17: go) to bed
late and he always ________________(18: get up) early. But he sometimes________________(19:
get) dressed too quickly, and this morning he________________(20: wear) one blue sock and one
red one!

Use Ever in the following in Present Perfect.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

He/ever/be/to/London?_____________________________________________________
She/ever/ eat a frog? _________________________________________________________
You/ ever/ be surfing with your friends? _________________________________________
They/ever/ borrow money from your friends? _____________________________________
He/ever/stay up all night ? ____________________________________________________

Use Never in the following in Present Perfect.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I/ Never/ dye my hair before. _________________________________________________
She/never/ swallow a fly before. _______________________________________________
He/ never/ have a holiday abroad. ______________________________________________
They/ never/ visit France before. _______________________________________________
I / never/ see a famous person before. ___________________________________________

Rewrite the following sentences using Yet in Present Perfect.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

He / not finish/ his homework/ yet.
She / not read/ that book/ yet.
They / not have / vacation/ yet / this year.
We/ not see/ that movie / yet.
She/ not wash/ the dishes/ yet.

Rewrite the following sentences using Just in Present Perfect.
1. She / just/ arrive. ________________________________________________________
2. They /just/ listen to that song. ______________________________________________
3. We/ just/ eat/ the apples. __________________________________________________
4. He/ just/ have lunch. _____________________________________________________
5. I/ just/ finish/ my homework. ______________________________________________
Fill in the gaps with Just/ Already/ Yet.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

We can't have chips again. We've ________ had them three times this week.
I haven't phoned Begonia ________. I'll do it when I get back from work.
Monica says she's ________ this minute caught the train so she'll be here in half an hour.
Daphne has__________ bought the tickets. So we don't have to worry anymore.
Betty: Have you cleaned the bathroom ___________?
Billy: I've _________ done it. I did it an hour ago.
Jim sends his love. I've ________ seen him in the high street.
We're going to a concert on Friday, but we haven't bought the tickets _____ .
Billy: Do you know anything about Sally?
Betty: Oh she's fine. I've _______ spoken to her on the phone.
The government hasn't said anything about the oil slick__________.
Have you seen the movie Bowling for Columbine ____________.

Fill in the gaps with Ever or Never.
1. Have you _______________ eaten lobster?
2. I have ______________ been to France.
3. I think I have _____________ really known you.
4. That's the smallest car I have _______________ ridden in.
5. She is probably the most fascinating woman I have __________ met.
6. If you have ______________ felt or known real love! you know it is well worth the wait.
7. Have your children ________________ had Turkish Delight or chocolate covered pistachios?
8. You have no right to say what the greatest movie is if you have _____________ seen "
Citizen Kane'.

9. Have you _____________ eaten Chinese food?
10. Has your sister ____________ had a car?
11. We have ____________ visited your town.
12. This is the most horrible place I have ____________ seen.
13. Have your friends ____________ read that book?
14. I have __________ chatted in the Internet.
15. This is the best film I have _____________ seen.

Complete with For or SINCE
1) I have been a teacher _______________30 years
2. Bob has worked in that import export company _____________he was thirty
3. I have studied English ____________four years
4. Jenny has eaten five hamburgers ___________________7pm
5. My parents have been married _________________twenty years
6. I have known my best friend __________________I met him at high school
7. They have travelled in the USA _______________one month
8. The boys have played tennis ______________two hours
9. Kevin has been in Greece ______________ July
10. My brother has drunk beer ___________two hours
11. I haven't eaten anything ____________lunch.
Write the following using How long questions.
Ex: How long/ you/ have / your bike?
Answer: How long have you had your bike?
1. How long/ he/ be / here?_____________________________________________________
2. How long/ she/ wait/ for the bus? ______________________________________________
3. How long / we/ study today? __________________________________________________
4. How long/ they/ take/ to get here? ______________________________________________
5. How long / I / run? __________________________________________________________
Make Proper Questions
1. He speaks French and Italian
______________________________________________________________________
2. He is going to study medicine because he wants to become a
doctor._______________________________________________________________
3. He came to school by bus.
_______________________________________________________________________
4. He has known his best friend for two
years._________________________________________________________________
5. That's Peter’s
book.__________________________________________________________________
6. It took him five minutes to get
ready._________________________________________________________________
7. Sean likes jogging in the
morning.______________________________________________________________

8. It was really cold and windy
yesterday._____________________________________________________________
Vocabulary
author
series

characters
set

chronicle

genres

hero

highly

novels

plots

Harry Potter is a______________ of seven fantasy_________ written by the
British___________ J. K. Rowling. The books___________ the adventures of an
adolescent wizard Harry Potter and his friends.
The stories include many__________, including fantasy and coming of age, and revolve
around the orphan Harry, who discovers at the age of eleven that he is a wizard. Harry is
invited to attend a boarding school called Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Each
book chronicles one year in Harry's life as he struggles through adolescence and learns to
overcome many magical, social and emotional hurdles. Most of the action is___________ in
the years 1991–98 at Hogwarts School, with memories from various periods after 1945.
It's not hard to see why children enjoy these stories: they can easily identify with
the________, and the imaginative___________capture their imagination. Although
Rowling has managed to create a___________and friends who will endure, she has not
fallen into a trap many authors of children's books face: Harry is not eternally young, but is
growing and learning. He is even learning of the perils and mysteries of socializing with girls
when he needs an escort for the Yule Ball. I___________ recommend these books to
anyone who hasn't read them yet, child or adult.

UNIT 2. “Chilled or Stressed?”
Grammar
●
●
●
●
●

Future Review
Future Continuous
First Conditional with Different Conjuctions and Modals.
Present Perfect vs Past Simple
Make Proper Questions

●
●
●
●
●

Vocabulay: Life Choices. Noun Ending- ion and -ness
Speak: Talk about ethical dilemas.Asking/Giving opinions.
Reading: Reading book.
Writing: A blog entry.
PRACTICE EXERCISES

Select the correct answer.
1. If you .......... my advice, you'll accept it.
a) will be taking
b) will take
c) are taking
d) take

2. If we .......... a few more days
a) hang on
b) are hanging on
c) will hang on
d) will be hanging on
3. If you .......... , I'll tell Jagger that we need time to think it over
a) want
b) are wanting
c) will want
d) would want
4. When he .......... that, he'll be a bit impatient
a) is hearing
b) will hear
c) would hear
d) hears
5. I'm sure that if I .......... to him sweetly enough he'll hold on and not look elsewhere.
a) 'm talking
b) will talk
c) talk
d) would talk
6. If things are looking a bit dicey, I .......... to you.
a) get back
b) 'll get back
c) would get back
d) am getting back
7. So, if I .......... from you , I'll assume everything is fine.
a) don't hear
b) hear
c) am hearing
d) won't hear
8. I'll only call you if I .......... there is a problem.
a) would think
b) will think
c) think
d) am thinking
9. So unless I .......... from you,
a) hear
b) am hearing
c) will hear
d) would hear
10. I .......... no need to worry.
a) have

b)
c)
d)

am having
do not have
will have

Choose the correct answer between Going to vs Will.
1. I’m going to help you if you help me.
I’ll help you if you help me.
2. Why are you here? - I’m going to help your sister with her homework.
Why are you here? - I’ll help your sister with her homework.
3. If she doesn’t start working harder, she’s going to fail the test.
If she doesn’t start working harder, she’ll failthe test.
- Both of the above sentences are correct.
4. There’s a knock at the door. - I’m going to go!
There’s a knock at the door. - I’ll go!
5. Let’s ask John how to solve this problem. He’s going to know.
Let’s ask John how to solve this problem. He’ll know
6. It’s rather cold in here. - Sorry, I’m going to close the window.
It’s rather cold in here. - Sorry, I’ll close the window.
7. Who do you think is going to win the World Cup?
Who do you think will win the World Cup?
- Both of the above sentences are correct.
8. I’m not ready yet. - That’s ok, I’m going to wait.
I’m not ready yet. - That’s ok, I’ll wait
9. We have no more milk. - Oh, I’m going to buy some on the way home.
We have no more milk. - Oh I’ll buy some on the way home.
10. Are you going to play basketball after school today? - No, I have too much work.
Will you play basketball after school today? - No, I have too much work.

- Both of the above sentences are correct.
11. If you don’t hurry up, we’re going to be late.
If you don’t hurry up, we’ll be late.
- Both of the above sentences are correct.
12. Shall we play tennis tomorrow? - I’d like to, but I’m going to stay in and study for the
test.
Shall we play tennis tomorrow? - I’d like to, but I’ll stay in and study for the test.
13. Do you have any plans for the future? - Yes, I’m going to work on a farm.
Do you have any plans for the future? - Yes, I’ll work on a farm.
14. Do you know how to make a PowerPoint presentation? - Yes. I’m going to show you.
Do you know how to make a PowerPoint presentation? - Yes. I’ll show you.
15. Let’s have a party. - Great idea. I’m going to buy the drink. You get the food.
Let’s have a party. - Great idea. I’ll buy the drink. You get the food.
16. Sorry. We have no more French Fries. - Ok, I’m going to have rice instead.
Sorry. We have no more French Fries. - Ok, I’ll have rice instead.
17. Look at the dark clouds. I think it’s going to rain.
Look at the dark clouds. I think it will rain.
18. John phoned. - I know. I’m going to call him back after dinner.
John phoned. - I know. I’ll call him back after dinner.
- Both of the above sentences are correct.
19. John phoned. - Really? I’m going to call him back after dinner.
John phoned. - Really? I’ll call him back after dinner.
20. He’s going to have a bad accident if he continues to drive so fast.
He’ll have a bad accident if he continues to drive so fast.
21. Can you help me fix my computer? - I’m going to have a look at it after lunch.
Can you help me fix my computer? - I’ll have a look at it after lunch.

22. I’m going to need your help in the garden tomorrow.
I’ll need your help in the garden tomorrow.
- Both of the above sentences are correct
23. What are you doing with that hammer? - I’m going to put up a picture.
What are you doing with that hammer? - I’ll put up a picture.
24. I feel awful. I think I’m going to be sick.
I feel awful. I think I’ll be sick.
25. I don’t think I’m going to be able to come to your party.
I don’t think I’ll be able to come to your party.
- Both of the above sentences are correct.

Full in the gaps with the verb in Past Simple or Present Perfect.
1. 'This is my house.' 'How long have you lived here?' 'I _______________(live) here since 1997.'
2. He lived in London for two years and then he _______________(go) to Edinburgh.
3. When I left school, I cut my hair and _________________(wear) it short ever since.
4. Shakespeare _________________(write) a lot of plays.
5. My brother _________________ (write) several plays. He has just finished his latest.
6. I _________________(not see) him for three years. I wonder where he is.
7. He _____________________ (not smoke) for two weeks. He is trying to give it up.
8. Chopin _______________(compose) some of his music in Majorca.
9. 'When _____________________(he/arrive)?' 'He arrived at 2 o'clock.'
10. I read his books when I was at school. I _________________(enjoy) them very much.
11. I can't go out because I ___________________(not finish) my work yet.
12. 'I ________________________(never/drink) whiskey.' 'Well, have some now!'
13. Here are your shoes. I __________________________________(just/clean) them.
14. I left home at 8.00a.m. and I _________________________ (get) here at 12.00p.m.
15. I ____________________(meet) him last June.
16. ________________________________(you/see) the moon last night?
17. Cervantes _________________________(write) Don Quixote.
18. He ________________________ (break) his leg in a skiing accident last year.

Make sentences using

FOR or SINCE

ex: How long have you studied German ? ( 2004) I have studied German since 2004
1)How long have you lived in Paris ? ( five years)
_______________________________________________________________________________
2) How long have you played football ? ( two years)
_______________________________________________________________________________

3) How long has Helen known Paul ? ( February )
_______________________________________________________________________________
4) How long has Jim been on holiday ? ( Saturday)
_______________________________________________________________________________

Vocabulary
Life Choices
Improve, take up, get to know, do a course in, have a goal,
set up, sign up for, keep fit, do exercise, join a club, look
around, brush up

Fill in the gap with correct expression from the word bank and put it in the correct tense.
1. to study something in a class _______________
2. to get better at something________________
3. to start a new club or class _________________
4. to start doing something, for example, a sport. ________________
5. to become familiar with _______________
6. to set a target to achieve something___________________
7. It´s satisfying to _________________ on a skill you´ve lost.
8. Regular exercise helps people to ___________________.
9. ______________________ three times a week is good for your health.
10. Emily wants to _____________________ salsa classes because she loves dancing.
11. If you want to get fit with other people, then ________________. You´ll meet new people that
way, too.
12. You only have to ______________________________ and you will see that this town has lots
of places to go to and people to meet.
Complete the graph by writing the nouns for the verbs and adjectives. Look at the example.
Complicate, inform, kind, lazy, lonely, reduce, relax, weak, concentrate, silly, selfish, admit, happy,
protect, helpful,

- Ion
Complication

-

ness

Fill in the gaps with the nouns from the previous exercise.
1. No one expected any kind of ___________________________.
2. ______________________ can make life seem very boring because you never do anything.
3. Students, we need a _______________________ in noise levels and an increase in
concentration, please!!
4. Sadly, ____________________ affects a lot of people.
5. You need correct __________________ to make good decisions.
6. _________________________ is thinking about other people and their needs.
7. Exercise is really helpful for stress reduction and _____________________.
8. Good __________________ is important if you want to pass your exams.
9. The police officer said that the man had made a clear _____________ of guilt.
10. Most people are searching for ___________________ in life.

UNIT 3. “MORAL DILEMAS”
Grammar
●
●
●
●
●

Second Conditional
Wish( about the present)
Third Condtional
Wish (about the past)
Make Proper Questions

●
●
●
●
●

Vocabulary: Money & Finance. Prepositional verbs.
Speaking: Telling Anecdotes.
Reading: Reading book.
Writing: An Article.
PRACTICE EXERCISES

MPQ Write the questions.
1. I've been waiting for you for two
hours.__________________________________________________________________
2. She looked everywhere but didn't find you.
.______________________________________________________________________
3. They thought they had done it correctly.
.______________________________________________________________________
4. She spoke so softly during her speech that we couldn't hear her.
.______________________________________________________________________
5. They are students from Liceo Sorolla
school._________________________________________________________________
6. She was born in 1997.
.______________________________________________________________________
7. She has two brothers.
.______________________________________________________________________

8. He hardly ever finishes his homework on
time.__________________________________________________________________
9. Sean has just come back from the library.
._____________________________________________________________________
10. Jennie wrote to Peter last week.
._____________________________________________________________________
11. He is writing an article for the local newspaper.
._____________________________________________________________________
12. She took Jim’s jacket by mistake.
._____________________________________________________________________
13. I'm doing my
homework.______________________________________________________________
14. She used to like trekking when she was younger.
.______________________________________________________________________
15. She has been waiting for over an hour for the
train..__________________________________________________________________

Second Conditional - put the verb into the correct tense:
1. If I _________________ (be) you, I _________________ (get) a new job.
2. If he _________________ (be) younger, he _________________ (travel) more.
3. If we _________________ (not / be) friends, I _________________ (be) angry with you.
4. If I _________________ (have) enough money, I _________________ (buy) a big houses.
5. If she _________________ (not / be) always so late, she _________________ (be) promoted.
6. If we _________________ (win) the lottery, we _________________ (travel) the world.
7. If you _________________ (have) a better job, we _________________ (be) able to buy a new
car
8. If I _________________ (speak) perfect English, I _________________ (have) a good job.
9. If we _________________ (live) in Mexico, I _________________ (speak) Spanish.
10. If she _________________ (pass) the exam, she _________________ (be) able to enter
university.
I wish things were different! Make sentences using ‘wish’ + past simple about the things I
don’t like. You can put in ‘that’ if you want, or leave it out. For example: ‘I’m cold’ becomes
‘I wish (that) I wasn’t cold’.
1. I don’t have a car.
__________________________________________________________________
2. I can’t play the piano.
__________________________________________________________________

3. I’m at work. __________________________________________________________________
4. It’s winter. __________________________________________________________________
5. I’m ill. __________________________________________________________________
6. I don’t have new shoes.
__________________________________________________________________
7. I can’t afford to go on holiday.
__________________________________________________________________
8. I don’t have time to read lots of books.
__________________________________________________________________
9. I can’t drive. _____________________________________________________
10. My laptop is broken. ________________________________________________
Regret ( Use Past Perfect)
1. He wishes David (to take)_______________ the bus
2. They wish we (not to get) _______________ a bad mark yesterday
3. David wished Henry (to leave) _______________ Senegal in 1988
4. We wish they (not to be) _______________ sick
5. He wished he (to drive) _______________ the car
6. You wished white men (not to colonize) _______________ that country.
7. I wish she (to do) _______________ this work
8. We wished you (not to steal) _______________ those books.
9. It was a pity that they (lose) _______________ the keys.
10. We wished he (not to eat) _______________ the mangoes.
Put in the correct third conditional verb form:
1. If you ______________ (not / be) late, we ______________ (not / miss) the bus.
2. If she ______________ (study), she ______________ (pass) the exam.
3. If we ______________ (arrive) earlier, we ______________ (see) John.
4. If they ______________ (go) to bed early, they ______________ (not / wake) up late.
5. If he ______________ (become) a musician, he ______________ (record) a CD.
6. If she ______________ (go) to art school, she ______________ (become) a painter.
7. If I ______________ (be) born in a different country, I ______________ (learn) to speak a
different language.

8. If she ______________ (go) to university, she ______________ (study) French.
9. If we ______________ (not / go) to the party, we ______________ (not / meet) them.
10. If he ______________ (take) the job, he ______________ (not / go) travelling.

Write the verbs in the correct tense between Second Conditional vs Third Conditional.
1. If I (see) _______________ you waiting at the bus stop, I (stop) _______________ for you.
2. I (go) _______________ swimming every week, if I (know) _______________ how to swim
properly.
3. If I (catch) _______________ that plane to New York [the one that crashed!], I (be)
_______________ dead now.
4. If we (live) _______________ in China, we (speak) _______________ Cantonese or Pekingese.
5. I (stop) _______________ smoking, if I (be) _______________ you; it's terrible for your health!
6. I (like) _______________ being with you more if you (not laugh) _______________ at me all
the time.
7. I (buy)_____________ my house a long time ago if the prices (be) _______________ a bit lower.
8. Do you think they (like) _______________ our teacher if they (be) _______________ in our
class?
9. We (not miss) _______________ the beginning of the film last night if we (find)
_______________ a parking place straight away.
10. I (call) _______________ you earlier, if I (find) _______________ my phone card.
11. If you (not get) _______________ on the bus without a ticket, you (not get)
_______________ a fine.
12. I (not win) _______________ any gold medals if I (be)

in Sidney in 2000.

Vocabulary
Money & Finance
savings, deals, debit, offer, exchange, reduced, interest, guaranteed, delivery,
insurance, cash, refund, credit
Fill in the gaps using the words from the word bank.
1. Would you like to buy ______________ for your new mobile phone?
2. Quality _____________! This is pure excellence.
3. there are some great ______________ on computers at the moment.
4. When would you like the ______________ of your parcel? Is tomorrow suitable?
5. this model is already _________________. I can´t give you any more discount, I´m afraid.
6. You won´t find a better _____________ than this, 70% off all coats and jackets!
7. Mum really needed her ___________ card when she was out shopping, but she´d left it at home.
8. Why can´t you find a _____________ machine when you need one?
9. I´m looking for an account that pays a good rate of __________________.
10. I hope you like the top, Cassie, but if you don´t, that´s Ok. You´ve got up to 28 days to
_____________ it.
11. I´m always getting letters offering me a new _____________ card, but I don´t want one.

12. I´m going to open a ________________ account to put my birthday money into.
Prepositional Verbs

Verb

object
consist
succeed
apologize
borrow
hope
believe
tell
approve
own up
pay somebody
be taken in

Preposition
that it is
followed by
To

Object to / consist of/ suffer from/ succeed in/ blame for/
apologize for/ borrow from/ hope for/ believe in/ tell off
/ approve of / own up to / pay sb back/ be taken in by

Fill in the gaps with the correct prepositional verb and Phrasal Verbs in the correct tense.
1. Some therapist _____________ to talking to the patient before starting the treatment.
2. Tim doesn´t have anything to _________________ for. He hasn´t done anything wrong.
3. It´s worrying to be on a farm because my sister Samanth _________________ from asthma
when she comes into contact with horses.
4. Mum, do you think I could ________________ some money from you and dad?
5. The whole class is __________________ for good exam results.
6. The exam _____________ of four parts.
7. What do you hope to ____________________ in after reaching your goal?
8. Do you ______________ in people´s ability to do the right thing?
9. I haven´t got anything to __________________ about. The whole experience has been amazing.
10. Her parents didn´t ________________ of the materialistic society we live in.

SECOND EVALUATION
UNIT 4. “IN THE NEWS”
Grammar
●
●
●
●
●
●

Past Simple vs Past Continuous
Used to
Would (Past).
Used to vs Would
Past Perfect
Make Proper Questions.

●
●
●
●
●

Vocabulary:Disasters. – ing forms
Speaking:Telling anecdotes.
Reading: Reading book.
Writing: An informal email.
PRACTICE EXERCISES

Fill in the gaps with When or While.
1. _____________ he was talking on the phone, I was watching TV.
2. He was cancelling his flight ______ we called him.
3. I was overtaking a truck ______ I heard a loud thump.
4. We were watching a movie _____ the screen went blank.
5. _______ she was packing the bags, I was looking for our passports.
6. We were complaining about the weather __________ the sun broke through the clouds.
7. Sandra was washing the dishes _________ a plate fell off the shelf.
8. Do not disturb me __________ I'm listening to music.
9. I was having lunch ___________James arrived.
10. _________I heard the doorbell, I went to the door.
11. _________Jo was washing her hair, I did my homework.
12. _____________I buy the bread, you can go to the butcher's.
13. I was at the baker's ____________I met Jo.
14. The customer was being helped by the salesman____________the thief came into the store.
15. ___________you saw Keith, was he with Jo?
16. I was in the shop _____________someone stole my bag.
17. I hurt my back ___________I tried to lift the piano.
18. ___________we were standing outside the cinema, someone picked my pocket.
19. __________Mrs Scott came back to her hotel she called the elevator.
Used to- Rewrite the following sentences using Used to. Look at the example.
Ex: When I was little I sucked my thumb, but now I don't know.
Answer: When I was little I used to suck my thumb.
1. When she was little she slept a lot.
_________________________________________________________________________

2. When they were young they ran every morning.
_________________________________________________________________________
3. When he was eight years old he threw tantrums.
_________________________________________________________________________
Ex: When he was younger he didn't listen to his parents.
Answers: When he was younger he didn't use to listen to his parents.
4. When I was younger I didn't drive.
_________________________________________________________________________
5. When she was seven she didn't have as much homework as she does now.
_________________________________________________________________________
6. When the students were younger they didn't use the iPads in class.
_________________________________________________________________________
Ex: When you were young did you get into fist fights?
Answers: When you were younger did you use to get into fist fights?
7. When you were little did you get up early in the morning?
_________________________________________________________________________
8. When you were young did you have a bank account?
_________________________________________________________________________
9. When she was younger did she swim that well?
_________________________________________________________________________
Used to vs Would
1)I ______________ have short hair when I was a teenager
2) We ______________go to the same little café for lunch every day when I was a
student
3) She __________________love playing badminton before she hurt her shoulder
4) He _________________walk along the beach every evening before bed
5) I ________________always lose when I played chess with my father
6) She ______________________be able to dance very well
7) My grandfather ____________ drink a cup of coffee after dinner every night
8) Luke _______________ not have a car
9) We ____________________ live in Brazil
10) My family ________________often go to the countryside for the weekend when I
was young

Vocabulary:

ING FORMS (at the beginning of a sentence becomes an infinitive)

Believe Create Go Hide Know Miss Revise Walk
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs below. There are two you don´t
need.
1. ______________________ for exams may not be the most interesting thing you do- but it´s one
of the most important.
2. I was really worried when I thought my bag had gone ______________, but I eventually found it
under my bed!
3. _________________ you are right doesn´t mean that you are right! Sometimes we think things
that aren´t true.
4. Eddie took plenty of money to Monaco, ______________ that everything would be really
expensive there.
5. ______________ at a moderate speed for 30 minutes three times a week will help to keep you fit.
6. We´re thinking of ________________ to the cinema at six o´clock tomorrow evening, if you
fancy coming.
UNIT 5. “TIME FOR A CHANGE”
Grammar
● Reported speech.
● Reporting orders, requests and advice.
● Reported questions.
● Vocabulary: Describing a holiday. Abbreviations and Acrononyms.
● Speaking: Making arrangements: persuading and making excuses.
● Reading: Reading book.
● Writing: An email of complaint.
● PRACTICE EXERCISES
Complete the sentences with the correct reported speech.
1. Emily: "Our teacher will go to Leipzig tomorrow."
Emily said (that) ____________________________________________________________
2. Helen: "I was writing a letter yesterday."
Helen told me (that) _________________________________________________________
3. Robert: "My father flew to Dallas last year."
Robert told me (that) _________________________________________________________
4. Lisa: "Tim went to the stadium an hour ago."
Lisa said (that) _____________________________________________________________

5. Patricia: "My mother will celebrate her birthday next weekend."
Patricia said (that) ___________________________________________________________
6. Michael: "I am going to read a book this week."
Michael said to me (that) _____________________________________________________
7. Jason and Victoria: "We will do our best in the exams tomorrow."
Jason and Victoria told me (that) _______________________________________________
8. Andrew: "We didn't eat fish two days ago."
Andrew remarked (that) ______________________________________________________
9. Alice: "I spent all my pocket money on Monday."
Alice complained (that) ______________________________________________________
10. David: "John had already gone at six."
David said (that) ____________________________________________________________
Complete with the correct commands, requests advice and questions in reported speech.
1. Andrew: "Clean the blue bike!"
Andrew told me _____________________________________________________________
2. Jessica: "Write a text message!"
Jessica told me ______________________________________________________________
3. Karen: "Don't play football in the garden!"
Karen told me ______________________________________________________________
4. Teacher: "Don't forget your homework!"
The teacher reminded me _____________________________________________________
5. Mandy: "Are the boys reading the book?"
Yesterday Mandy asked me ____________________________________________________
6.

Jason: "Who gave you the laptop?"
Yesterday Jason wanted to know _______________________________________________

7.

Robert: "Is Tim leaving on Friday?"
Yesterday Robert asked me ____________________________________________________

8.

Daniel: "Will it rain tomorrow?"
Yesterday Daniel asked me ____________________________________________________

9. "Don't be late," he advised us.
He advised us _______________________________________________________________
10. "Meet me at the cinema." he said.
He asked me _______________________________________________________________

Make Proper Questions.

1. She ran the race really fast.
__________________________________________________________________________
2. She is talking to the headmaster right now.
__________________________________________________________________________
3. They left an hour ago.
__________________________________________________________________________
4. Mr. George kicked five boys out of class today.
__________________________________________________________________________
5. I have read this book twice.
__________________________________________________________________________
6. The concert will last about two hours.
__________________________________________________________________________
7. She lives on Tranvia Street.
__________________________________________________________________________
8. My mother hasn't forgiven me for my behaviour yesterday.
__________________________________________________________________________
9. They had had so much to eat that they felt sick.
__________________________________________________________________________
10. He should study more so that he can pass his exam.
__________________________________________________________________________
Vocabulary:

Scenery / destination / excursion / chance /
booking / sightseeing / heritage / sign / chill /
part / wildlife

Complete the sentences using some of the words from the Vocabulary Bank. Not all will be
used.
1. You can choose from lots of companies that offer _________________ holidays in Africa.
2. Mark, are you going to make our holiday ________________ today, before it´s too late?
3. I´ve never had that _____________ to go skiing before, but it´s something I´d love to try.
4. We don´t usually enjoy planned __________________ because we prefer to organize our own
travel plans.
5. Bethany said that her preferred ______________ was Peru, but mine is most definitely the
Australian outback.
6. Yolanda thought the _______________ couldn´t get more beautiful than here in the Grand
Canyon.
7. We´ve been walking for hours! It´s time to head home now. __________________
8. We´ve just come back from ____________________ in Paris. It´s was magical.
9. Toby and Sally decided to _____________________ up for a cookery course while they were in
France.

10. The last thing I want to do is to take _______________ in a fancy dress competition, thank you
very much!
11. When Miranda goes on holiday, all she wants to do is lie on a beach and ______________ out.
12. Oxford and Cambridge are UK cities that have a great deal of cultural _______________.
UNIT 6. “A DAY IN THE LIFE”
Grammar
● Present Perfect Continuous
● Gerunds vs Infinitives
●
●
●
●

Vocabulary: Describing jobs. Synonyms.
Speaking: Going for a college interview. Asking for personal information.
Reading: Reading book.
Writing: An informal letter.

PRACTICE EXERCISES:
Write the following sentences in Present Perfect Continuous
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

She (not work) ______________________ here for five years.
I (study) ______________________ all day.
You ( not eat)_____________________a lot recently.
We (live)____________________________in London for six months.
He (not play)________________football, so he´s tired.
They (learn) ________________English for two years.
I (not cook)_______________ so I´m really hot.
She (go) __________________________to the cinema every weekend for years.
It (not rain) ___________________________ pavement is wet.
You (sleep) _______________________ for twelve hours.

Put the verb into the gerund or the infinitive with ‘to’:
1. She delayed ______________ (get) out of bed.
2. He demanded ______________ (speak) to the manager.
3. I offered ______________ (help).
4. I miss ______________ (go) to the beach.
5. We postponed ______________ (do) our homework.
6. I’d hate ______________ (arrive) too late.
7. She admitted ______________ (steal) the money.
8. I chose ______________ (work) here.
9. She waited ______________ (buy) a drink.
10. I really appreciate ______________ (be) on holiday.
11. I couldn’t help ______________ (laugh).
12. It seems ______________ (be) raining.
13. I considered ______________ (move) to Spain.
14. They practised ______________ (speak).
15. Finally I managed ______________ (finish) the work.

16. I really can’t stand ______________ (wait) for the bus.
17. Unfortunately, we can’t afford ______________ (buy) a new car this year.
18. She risked ______________ (be) late.
19. I’d love ______________ (come) with you.
20. I prepared ______________ (go) on holiday.
Vocabulary

Fill in the gaps with the following words:
well-paid - satisfying - stressful - creative - relaxing - tiring - varied
I'm a lifeguard. My job isn't _____________, so I don't make much money. When there are only a
few people at the beach, it's ____________and I can enjoy the sun and watch the sea, but when
there are a lot of people, it's ___________because they often do stupid things. I sometimes save
people from the sea and this is very ___________.
I write music for films. People think I have a very _______job – and they're right. I write music for
many different kinds of film: action films, animated films, historical films, horror films, so my work
is ________________But it's also a very ___________job because I work for many hours every
day. Sometimes I only stop working at midnight.

Vocabulary: Jobs
Self -employed, permanent job, weekend job, fulltime, to –five,
shiftwork, nine-to-five, summer job, part-time, overtime, temporary
job, unemployed, voluntary work
Using the word bank fill in the gaps.
1. __________________ can be very satisfying for people of all ages because you help others.
2. Having a ________________ is great work experience before a permanent job and can be fun
too.
3. I´m looking for a _____________________ because I need some financial stability.
4. It´s hard to be _________________ because it makes you feel as if you won´t ever work again.
5. Do you work ________________ or part-time, Ed?
6. Some people choose to work ___________________ to be at home with their children.
7. The problem with _________________ is that it really affects your sleep patterns!
8. I´ll be late home tomorrow. I have to work ___________________.
9. In the UK, many students have a _______________________ so they can earn a little money and
gain work experience.
10. Lizzie is ______________________ . She works for herself.

Vocabulary Personality Adjectives
Circle the odd one out.
1. intelligent / relaxed / clever / industrious
2. ambitious / focused / single-minded / kind
3. laid-back / easy-going / clever / chilled
4. hard-working / shy / tireless / conscientious
Choose the correct synonym.
1. Dan´s so chilled ( easy-going / focused ), nothing worries him.
2. I really loved that film! It was hilarious ( nice / funny)!
3. Sally has always been ambitious ( single-minded / kind).
4. You can´t just rely on beings smart ( bright /determined), you know. You have to be hardworking too.
5. Rosa is a such an agreeable ( laid-back /nice) person.
6. Meeting people can be difficult when you are very timid ( shy /tireless).

THIRD EVALUATION
UNIT 7. “CULTURE VULTURES”
Grammar
● Passive.
● Active and Passive
● Have Something Done (Causative)
● Vocabulary: Art and architecture. Homonyms.
● Speaking: Asking for information. Asking for and giving directions.
● Reading: Reading book.
● Writing: An article.
● PRACTICE EXERCISES

Passive Voice. Rewrite the passive voice of the following sentences.
Change these sentences from active to passive:

1. People speak Portuguese in Brazil.
_______________________________________________________________
2. The Government is planning a new road near my house.
_______________________________________________________________
3. My grandfather built this house in 1943.
_______________________________________________________________
4. Picasso was painting Guernica at that time.
_______________________________________________________________
5. The cleaner has cleaned the office.
_______________________________________________________________
6. He had written three books before 1867.
_______________________________________________________________
7. John will tell you later.
_______________________________________________________________
8. By this time tomorrow we will have signed the deal.
_______________________________________________________________
9. Somebody should do the work.
_______________________________________________________________
10. The traffic might have delayed Jimmy.
_______________________________________________________________
12. They are building a new stadium near the station.
_______________________________________________________________
13. The wolf ate the princess.
_______________________________________________________________
14. At six o’clock someone was telling a story.
_______________________________________________________________
15. Somebody has drunk all the milk!
_______________________________________________________________
16. I had cleaned all the windows before the storm.
_______________________________________________________________
17. A workman will repair the computer tomorrow.
_______________________________________________________________
18. By next year the students will have studied the passive.
_______________________________________________________________
19. James might cook dinner.
_______________________________________________________________
20. Somebody must have taken my wallet.
_______________________________________________________________
Rewrite the Passive Sentence into Active.
11. The jackpot will be won by her.________________________________________________
12. The mother tongue would be taught to him by her.
___________________________________________________________________________
13. The fish is eaten by the cat.___________________________________________________
14. A book was offered to them by her._____________________________________________
15. A letter was written to him by her.______________________________________________
Causative Passive (Have something done)

1. A local firm redecorated our kitchen. We _______________________________ by a local firm.
2. A doctor took out her tonsils when she was six. She _______________________________ when
she was six.
3. Be careful! These walls have just been painted. Be careful!!! ______________________painted.
4. There was a leak in the roof so they´re fixing it now. There was a leak in the roof so I
__________________________now.
5. The hairdresser should cut your hair. It´s too long and untidy. You _______________________.
6. When will you call someone to repair the air conditioning? It´s too hot in here!
When will you ______________________________________? It´s too hot in here!
7. If you don´t get out right now, I´ll ask the police to arrest you.
If you don´t get out right now, I___________________________________________ by the police.
Vocabulary
Art-deco / column / modern / urban / marble / limestone / gothic
/ towers / chalk / pavilion
1. A central hall in the a modern part of a building, often with glass roof._________________
2. A tall pillar. It supports part of a building or stands alone as a monument. _______________
3. This relates to a town or city. _____________
4. A style of architecture common in Western Europe in the 12th-16th centuries. ________________
5. A natural material that is soft and white, formed from skeletons of sea creatures. _________________
6. Part of a building that may be separate from a bigger building, such as a museum _________________
7. The Guggenheim, Bilbao, is made from stone, glass and thousands of sheets of __________________
8. There are many ___________________ that are more than 600 meters high.
9. The Empire State building is made of ______________ stainless steel and glass.
10. The Taj Majal in Agra was built using ______________________ from all over Asia.
11. Completed in 1997, the Guggenheim art museum is a very ________________ design.
12. The Empire State building was designed in ______________ style.
UNIT 8. “THE FEAR OF THE UNKNOWN”
Grammar
● Modals of Speculation about the Present
● Modal Perfects of Speculation about the Past
● Vocabulary: Mysteries. Negative Prefixes.
●
●
●
●

Speaking: Talking and leaving messages.
Reading: Reading book.
Writing: Description of a special celebration.
PRACTICE EXERCISES

Make Proper Questions. Make the correct questions.
1. She recognized him at once. _________________________________________________
2. He apologized for his conduct. _______________________________________________
3. She threw a tantrum when she was told that she wouldn’t be able to go.
_________________________________________________________________________

4. I would like to offer a piece of advice. _________________________________________
5. You must be sick because your eyes are watery and your nose is runny.
_________________________________________________________________________
6. You must not drink and drive. ________________________________________________
7. He must have been in a lot of pain. _____________________________________________
8. You should build a rain water harvesting system.
_________________________________________________________________________
9. We used to consume a lot of sugar, but now we have given up that habit.
__________________________________________________________________________
10. There must be something wrong with him.
__________________________________________________________________________
modals of deduction must, might, can't

Fill in the gaps with must can't or might.
1. She isn´t answering the phone. She _______________ be out.
2. They _____________ be Spanish. They´re speaking Portuguese.
3. He _____________ have a job interview today- he´s waiting to hear from the company.
4. He drives an expensive car. He ________________ have a good job.
5. It´s too early to have finished the exam. He _________________ have finished.
6. Sara´s very busy. She ___________________ not be able to come tonight.

Modals of deduction of the Past. Must have/ might have/ can´t have/ should have
1. John _______________gone on holiday. I saw him this morning downtown.
2. Nobody answered the phone at the clinic. It _____________closed early.
3. I ____________revised more for my exams. I think I'll fail!
4. Sarah looks really pleased with herself. She _________________passed her driving test this
morning.
5. I didn't know you were going to Phil's party yesterday. You _____________told me!
6. I can't believe Jim hasn't arrived yet. He ______________caught the wrong train.
7. I can't believe Jim hasn't arrived yet. He ____________caught the correct train.
8. Don't lie to me that you were ill yesterday. You _________________been ill - Don said you were
at the ice hockey match last night.
9. I don't know where they went on holiday but they bought Euros before they left so they
______________gone to France or Germany.
10. His number was busy all night - he _______________been on the phone continuously for hours.
Vocabulary: Mysteries
Clue / happening / haunted /
investigate / suspense / suspect

1. I would hate to be a _________________ for a crime I didn´t commit.
2. Mum and Dad said the place they were staying in was definitely _______________ !
3. The criminals didn´t leave a single __________________ , so investigating officers had a
difficult time ahead.
4. Tell me, Jake! Don´t keep me in _________________ !
5. Annie wanted to ____________________ the mystery herself.
6. It was a very strange _________________. It gave me goose bumps, actually.
Circle the correct answer.
1. Dad was happy because he baffled / solved the puzzle!
2. The mystery baffled / investigated everyone. No one could understand it.
3. Frankie had a feeling of dread / riddle when she went into the house.
4. I hate getting sinister / goosebumps!
5. Her disappearance was a clue / mystery to everyone.
6. Please don´t tell anyone my secret / happening.
Negative Prefixes
Circle the correct word.
1. unhappy dishappy ilhappy
2. unmature immature inmature
3. imorganized disorganized inorganized
4. illegible imlegible dislegible
5. inresponsible irresponsible ilresponsible
6. incorrect imcorrect ilcorrect
Phrasal Verb
Circle the correct word.
1. When I freaked / called out your name, you didn´t respond.
2. We´ll figure / call out what happened, eventually.
3. Please don´t freak away / out when I tell you what happened!
4. I´ve been figured / ruled out from being in the school football team.
5. I´ll never be scared out / away by anything. Nothing frightens me!
UNIT 9. SHOP ´TIL YOU DROP!”
Grammar
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Multi-part verbs
Adverbs
Vocabulary:Shopping. Nouns ending AL, ANCE, ENCE, ATION, MENT
Speaking: Giving surprising news.
Reading: Reading book.
Writing: A Formal Letter
PRACTICE EXERCISES

Multi-part verbs. Choose the correct verb from the bank and write it in the correct tense.

Sell out/ give away / try on/ take back/ shop around / come
across / taken aback by / clear up/ throw away / sort out / use up /
fill in / put off
1, I´m afraid we are _______________ of these tablet computer covers. We´ll have more in stock
next week.
2. Could you tell me where the changing room is so I can _________________these jeans?
3. When I arrived, they had already ____________ those jackets so I couldn´t buy one.
4. I think I´m going to shop across to find the best deals on high-definition TVs.
5. They are selling at free samples of perfume at the shop. We should __________ some
_________.
6. I know I shouldn´t but I always ______________ doing my homework.
7. Do you have a minute to ___________ this questionnaire?
8. Part of my job as a job assistant is to _______________ each week.
9. Why don´t you ___________ those old shoes ____________ and get some new ones?
10. My mum always tries to _____________ everything in the fridge before more food.

Adverbs: Circle the correct answer.
1. Never A) I never go there. B) I go never there. C) Never I go there.
2. Usually A) I usually get up at six-thirty. B)I get usually up at six-thirty
3. Often A) I often go there. B) I go there often. C) Both
4. Generally A) Generally I don't read a newspaper. B) I don't read a newspaper generally. C) Both
5. Rarely

A) Rarely I go there. B) I go there rarely. C) Both

6. Soon A) I'll do it soon. B) I'll do soon it. C) Both
7. Frequently A) I am frequently late for work. B) I frequently am late for work. C) Both
8. Always A) I am on always time. B) I am always on time. C ) Both
9. Yet A) I haven't finished yet it. B ) I haven't finished it yet. C ) Both
10. Now

A) I want now it. B) I want it now. C) Both

WORDS YOU SHOULD KNOW:
TO SHOPLIFT - To steal things from a store.
WE'RE OUT OF THAT SIZE - We have no more of that size.
FOOD COURT (n.) - An area (as in a shopping mall) where fast food is sold (usually around a

common eating area).
DEAL (n.) - A bargain. Something bought at a low/good price.
1. The ________ room is where you try on clothes.
fitting
fighting
trying
2. P1: Can I help you find anything? P2: No, thanks. We're just ________.
looking/walking
looking/browsing
looking/shoplifting
3. Martin was caught ________ and was taken to the police station.
shopkeeping
shop taking
shoplifting
4. We have a special ________ in the store this week: Buy one item, get another one at halfprice.
promotion
promulgation
promise
5. Does this shirt ________ any other colors?
have in
come with
come in
6. In some countries you are expected to ________ with a seller ( = try to lower a stated
price).
barter
bargain
talk
7. I saw a nice suit in a window ________ of a men's clothing store.
display
presentation
show
8. When I walked into the store, the ________ asked me if I needed help finding something.
worker

sales clerk
customer service
9. If your girlfriend asks you "Do I ________ in this?", you should always answer "No".
look good in this
look fat in this
seem fat in this
10. I couldn't find a ________ in the parking lot.
area
compartment
space

